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cal thunderstormi with moder-
ately warm weather Friday, except
becoming colder in west portion FULTON





By Chrrier Per Year $4.00
By S(all—One Year $3.00
three Months $1.00
n's Dui4 Newspaper
Fulton, Kenbackm, Friday Afternoon, Feb. 6, 1942.





• Not long ago I heard a speak-
er mention the fact that if people
began cutting across the corner of
a lawn that lawn in time would
have a well-defined path in which
no grass would grow. That chance
remark stirred vague, tenuous
memory in my brain, and for a
few moments, so powerful was that
memory, so happy the pictures that
came, that I fear I did not follow
the speaker quite closely.
• • •
• For I remembered a path
that had been made in just that
way, except that it was a much
longer path than a short-cut across
a lawn. It was a path perhaps a
mile, probably more than a mile,
In length, and in my boyhood days
It was as much of a highroad as a
modern highway is to me in these
adult days. Frankly I do not know
whose feet made the path In' the
beginning; It was there when I
first began to toddle along its
length and then it seemed to
stretch out to a tremendous dis-
tance. It was the path which led
from nay back door into the woods,
through the woods, by many a
pleasant prospect, and finally to
the creek and the bluff, much
more than a mile from my home.
In the very beginning I went only
to the woods, but as I grew older
and bigger, when the older boys
finally agreed for me to travel
with them. I went the entire dis-
tance, and later I traveled It many
times with my own crowd of
friends.
• • •
Roughly ihe path paralelled the
road which went to the same place,
but it cut off, in theory, some of
the distance. Thinking of it now,
It seems that the path must have
added to the distance, for like all
paths which are beaten into the
earth by human feet, it wandered
a great deal. In few places did it
follow a straight line. If a fence
seemed to bar the way the path
curved away and sought a way
where the fence was no barrier,
except for a few places where the
fence was too long and there we
climbed. If a brook intervened the
path sought, at great sacrifice of
distance, to find a good crossing.
A few steep hills were to be found
and here the path ascended in
graceful, easy curves, much in
the manner that highway engineers
now throw a highway up a tall hill
and yet retain an easy grade.
• • •
• When that memory came I
saw that path as clearly, as vivid-
ly as I knew it 80 long ago. I saw
the two places where some thought-
ful person had erected stiles to
make fence climbing easy. (This
was a favorite spot for the tryst-
hag couples of the community, and
small boys were supposed to scoot
by rapidly when they saw a couple
standing or sitting on the stiles.
Privately we thought such people
were utter fools and were intrud-
ing on our rights in being there.)
• • •
• I remembered, too, that hill-
side where the May-apples grew so
profusely in the shadows cast by
small, scrubby trees. I was always
being told by some older boy how
good these things were to eat, when
ripened, and always intended to eat
one, but so far as I know, I never
saw one that was tips. I only know
they were beautiful on that hill-
side, with their green umbrella
shaped covering, and I still remem-
ber that lovely dappled shadows
came down on them from the trees
which here were covered with wad
grape vines. I remember one day
when I loitered up that hill and
happened to glance upward. Juit
a couple of feet above me was a
fierce-looking owl, with tawny
eyes fixed on me. I had never seen
an owl at the time, and I wasted
no time in extending my acquain-
tance then. I was seared for weeks
afterwards to go up that hill path,
and I never passed that way again
in other years without looking for
that owl.
• • •
• I remembered, too, another
experience along this highroad of
youth. I was out with the first air
rifle I had ever owned. I saw a
(Osathisted so redo Two)
Farm Bureau Would Retain Pre-
sent State Income Tax, Reversing
Trend Manifested At Hearing






Differs Slightly From Pair Offered
Earlier
Frankfort, Ity —A second pro-
posal to make extensive changes
in the Kentucky unemployment
compensation law was introduced
in the Legislature today
In many respects, the new mea-
sure, offered by Representative
Jerry F. Howell. Floyd County Dem-
ocrat, was similar to two bills toss-
ed into the hopper last week by
House Majority Floor Leader Henry
Ward, Paducah
The Ward bills were drafted by
the State Unemployment Compen-
sation Commission and have ad-
ministration appsoval.
Would Pay 11p to SIR
Principal differences in Howell's
bill .were provisions providing for
unemployment Insurance benefits
ranging from $6 to $18 a week for
a maximum period of twenty
weeks. Ward's bill provides a range





Although Fulton .134 .one weUi
over its quota of $2000 for the Red
Cross War Cheat, J, D. Davis.
chairman of the fund; received a
letter yesterday from the national
chapter urging that irhe various
chapters throughout the country
continue their drive as the na-
tional goal has been raised from
fifty million to sixty-five million
dollars.
Mr. Davis reports that there are
still many local citizens who have
not contributed to the worthy
cause and urges that they bring
their contributions to the City coal
Company immediately.
Two contributions have come in
since the last report, bring the




Mrs. Leonard Holland  1.00
•
• GRACE CAVENDER. •
• ADMINISTRATRIX •
• AUCTION SALE •
• Farm Stock. Farm Tools. •
• Stable Stock and liemehold •
• Furniture. Saturday at 9 •
• o'clock at the J. B. CAvEN- •
• DER H 0 M E. DUKEDOM. •
• TENN. It •
 •
•G, 
Paducah Solon Says He Is
Not Candidate For
Governor
yrankfort, Ky., —Pleas for re-
tention of the state income tax
were made by Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau officials, backed by state
revenue department statistics, to-
day at a hearing that was in mark-
ed contrast to the clamor raised
last week when repeal advocates
had their inning.
Noticing the ,comparatively small
crowd in the large House of Rep-
resentatives chamber, Democratic
House Floor Leader Henry Ward
of Paducah, chairman of the com-
mittee holding the hearing, re-
marked it would have been easy
for Governor Johnson to have
"Packed the house" by bringing in
advocates of the tax.
"It was not necessary to out on
a vaudeville show to convit.ce the
legislature," he added.
With a brief referen7e to last
week's repeated. cheers when At-
torney General Hubert Meredith
charged Governor Johnson's ad-
ministration could repeal the $5,-
000,000 annual inaome tax if waste
were stopped Ward added:
"Any person who desires to en-
ter the gubernatorial race" would
have plenty of time next year to
make campaign speeches.
Meredith had declared last week
he would oppose the administra-
tion gubernatorial candidate next
year but "not necessarily" as a
rundate himself.
Ward Net Candid.,
Ward answered a query from Re-
publican House Floor Leader Cu
Walden of Metcalf county as to
whether he was a candidate by
iaying "definitely I am not."
Ward then went on to cite figu-
res designed to refute Meredith's
charges of waste. He also asserted
the people of Kentucky in indicat-
ing by their vote that they want-
ed such services as old age pen-
sions, increased aid to schools and
now the aid for needy blind and
dependent children had also in-
dicated their willingness to pay
for them.
Smith Broadbent. Jr. of Cadiz.
president, Ben, Kilgore. Louisville,
executive secretary, and five direc-
tors of the Farm Bureau Federa-
tion urged retention of the tax.
State Revenue Commissioner H.
Clyde Reeves gave figures which
he said showed the tax was neces-
sary.
'Relatively Low'
Reeves cited other statistics de-
signed to prove Kentucky's tax
rate as a whole was "relatively
low" compared to that of other
states.
Germ Giren Food Ration








00d allowances i These increases are due to con-
ary 8 in March tinued imports from the occupied
t the Germans countries, which must deliver cer-
a wartime diet tam n amounts to the Reich regard-
IT some Nazi- less of their own needs. Travelers
occupied territory r : Omost double returning from France report Ger-
trhGe eIrtianlaiann raratiotionans 
man purchasing commissions both
-uch staples in the occupied and unoccupied
as bread, flour. 1; t and sugar zones are buying food at much STATE I NIVIFRSITY j Plane Missing In
are not changed l) '.:0 new or- higher prices than the French can LOWEST SINCE 1935 Battle
ders, while a few., ., r items, in- 1 afford to pay. .  Washington. —A little group of
eluding butter, clei lid eggs, are . A good harvest year also has War Ma 1111‘ Mort O. Uneasier% American pursuit planes tackled
increased slightly During the 'enabled Germany to export wheat Seeking Leoration a heavily superior force of Jap-
month Germans Asill be allowed I to Finland. But while she appar- anese bombers and fighter craft
62 1-2 grams (2.2 ,,,I,Ifflil of but- ently still has ample grain to feed Leolosion. icy _second seme,_ over Java, the Army reported to-
ter and the same C. ':nt of cheese her own people and those fight- ter envisage-nu d at. boil) day, and bagged one bomber and
—very little, yet mprovement log for her. increasing demands are the untiparrar of Kentucky and a pursuit ship. One of the Amen-over their Januar) I iwance. being made on the occupied coun- 
() 
planes w missing.Transylvania Akre fn•,,, t he can asThey will get I. eggs each, tries to keep the Nazi reserves
compared to-none . .11 in the last from diminishing.
_
INCOME TAXI1N CITY SCHOOLS WILL
TO BR jlERE SOON USE "WAR" TIME
Collector of Inarnal Revenue S.
R. Glenn annou that a deputy tion issued by Mayor T. T. Boaz
from his office 11 v.sit Fulton, appearing in today's issue. Supt. J.
Ky., February 1 9, 1942: Hick- 0. Lewis of the Fulton City Schools
man, Ky., Febru 20-21. 1942, for stated this morning that the
the purpose of asal 'og individual school system would operate fully
taxpayers in prep, )1; their re- under the new -War" time
turns. Mr. Glenn that the Effective Monday morning the
Conforming with the proclama-
United States Planes Shoot Down
Two Japanese Craft During Day—
Respite For MacArthur's Troops
Little iethit, On Ground On Batan
Kattlegrt•und During Day
ENROWIENT American Forces Report One
previous semester 7be reguiarl The American planes were fastregistration twr,mr, 
today at P-40 's While this was the first
both schools. Imention that such craft, withDr Lao ch.beriain. 
re-' American pilots at the controls,
t were taking part in the East Indiestrar. said 2147 studgets enrolled
at the nersity. a of 610 struggle there was nothing to M-san drop
from the fun semester total, and 
dicate that they represented fresh
metal reinforcements rushed acrossthat the second semoster reeistra-
the Pacific.tion was the smallest for that
MacArthur Mesta
Meanwhile, beaten to a stand-
still in a fortnight of savage gungle
and seashore fighting, the Jape-
I near forces on the Satan peninsulaHowever Trantithartia will ac- in the Philippines gave the hard-new Revenue Act Is many parti- city schools will open at 8 o'clock cept enrollments for the remain- pressed defending forces of Gen-culars different -. ,-1 the laws new time, which, of course. would der of this stet and the university .eral Douglas MacArthur a rest.previously in effect. .;:iecial atten- be 7 o'clock under the old schedule. Will accept registrations until
tion is called to U e change in /vary . classes begin tonlor— ed to skirmishes arising apparent-personal exemptions `„bath single 
'I Combat operations were confin-
and married pore' credit for BILL WOULD OUTLAW 
row. jiy from unexpected encounters be-
,.
! Earlier !'alaY• Gecirget°1" C°1-ltween advanced scouting patrols.dependents, and, al , !he changes PROMISE B R E A C H., 'lege annouc••ced it had adopted
, ALIENATION S U IT S! tile four-marter system. ef fectivel 
For MacArthur's American andin surtax rates.
I . soldiers the lull undoubted-The Collector say, :,it the many l september 21. to enable students,'
changes made canr- • ,ie explained Person Fling Suit la Days After; by going to school elesen months: 
ly meant a long overdue oppor-
tunny for rest and hair-triggerin a short notice, t .' iliat his tie- Passage liable To Fine -- a year, to finish a four-rear term
puty is familiar wit the law and I in three. 
sleep. MacArthur's men have been
is being sent here • , be of real , fighting with few letups for nearlyFrankfort, Ky, —
service to the is.-'. i:ing public. 
The Kentucky two months.
egiThe service is abenii 'Iv free. Col- 
1. siature was asked today to foi- i IMIOCLALMLItTION The Army communique said:
lector Glenn 
bcirfeaszeoraflproltehiseer i imenzas. the ceouree oi 41.1.11,408hon, Ina A mai ta we bow":"I. Philippine thea er.
of this county to see the deputy
ue114116'.-'a taXPUP-111 LIWter and outlawam ple
and let him hell) thrat with their 
and alienation of affections suits. United States has enacted lends- of Satan during the past 24 hours.
!income tax pro-Arms. 
Styled -an act to promote public Winn in 'farther-ince of our Na- Combat was limited to relatively
TRANSIT MEN i 
rnoralg," the terms of a bill intro- lions! Dallense winch affected s11 minor patrol actions, which lack-
duced by Rep. Thomas M. Swope, interstase commerce by changing k,c1 the savage character of the
1 
Clark county Democrat, also would the tun, firi al zones one hour, to I
abolish all civil suits for criminal b• come Salective i continuous during the past two
li H A U L I N I 9 4 2 
conversation and for the seduction Februar. II. ;1412; !weeks. There was no marked ac-
-
Chicago, —Hold on to that strap. 
of a female over 21. Atli wasr.as. as a result of tivity in either sector.-,...,,_ _
folks, because local transportation 
such iestsiums. all trains. buses; -2 Netherlands Indies:
Any suits of this nature based on end s" rad Mars.c.s_ and other bust- , 
systems throughout the country 
acts which already have occurred ne.zses .01111Sed m Interstate coin- ! -Over Java a small formation of
000,000 pa.s.senger. this year. 20,000.- Thereafter. however. any persons
are getting 
met
 I" handle 17.660.- days after the act's passage. 
10 meree. eill provdc their service 1 American Army P-40 fightingwould have to be filed within
000.000 in 1943. 
under ••:e nes ,:fe schedule. after Planes encountered 2 greatly sup-
The total "hanoie" last year was 
filing such a unit would be liable'
The record highest 
to fines of from $100 to 81.000 and
prison terms of on!.... to. -, five years
total was 16.000,0oon0o in 1926. or both.
/Special Sugar Ration Stamps To
Be Good For Week's Supply
Washington, —Special stamps,
each good for one week's allotment,
will be used in rationing sugar to
consumers, the Office of Price Ad-
ministration said today.
The stamp system of rationing
to be established for sugar can be
expanded later to handle any other
food rationing necessitated by war
shortages. It win; indicated
The stamps will be issued by local
rationing board'. Probably in book
form. A book of stamps win cover
at least a three-month period
There will -be a separate book for
each individual user of sugar. Thus.
a family of three would receive
three books.
The sugar stamps Would be lamed
when members of a family register
with local rationing Wards, which
already are &noting new tires to
certain specified civilian consum-
ers such as doctors and num.-
Stamps will be issued for a' uni-
form amount regardless of whether
an individual is a child or an adult,
OPA officials Said. •
Under the proposed plan, a fam-
ily of four including two adults and
two children. could obtain three
pounds weekly if the 12-ounce esti-
mate is finally. adopted.
The OPA has not yet decided who
actually will lame the sugar stamps,
although it appears certain that it
will not be done by either local of-
fices or the community retailers,
OPA officials said that the delay
in issuing sugar stamps, which may
push the formal start of rationing
over into March. was almost en-
tirely due to the tremendous Job of
printing stamps and cards for the
nation's 133.000,000 citizens.
At the present time the War Pro-
duction Board and OPA are work-
ing on final details of the sugar
rationing plan, with the WPA ex-
pected to have a large hand in
wholesale regulations.
more Les Power Urged
period More 1535
At Transylvania. MI• students
enrolled. a Ms per cent decrease
from the first semester's enroll-
the dat. Si sa., •••• above.
And • hems& xi.. are anxious
IA) coop, rats wery effort to
boost our WPM' ea•
Now therefoury be it proclaim-
Reporting on a:, exhaustive stir- Further, any comprernise settle- ed that atillett_ _ " ' 'AI° a rn. on
vey into defense plant locations, ment of such a Can would be de- the Inon1.1116 °I ̀ elmilarY 9. 11)42.1
mobiles from everyday use. Char- trary to the public policy." 
all instruments tor recording time! ., „
with the Federal enact-
I should be set bark one hour to 1 MRS. BURKE IS
INJURED IN FALL
and indicated rci,rement of auto- clared void because it was "con-
ies Gordon. mazu Xing director of Provisions of Swope's bill also; emnOlY
the American Transit Association, would restrict the language of legal
papers and attorneys in certain 
Mrs. Louis F 'Burke, Fulton,
today laid those figures before the 
war emergency c•inference of the suits. 
Such change of taw to remain
transit industry It would be unlawful "to identify or . '
in effect until psseerh; repealed Route 5. was painfully injured this
morning when she fell down the
defense transportation. suggested par tner in misconduct of the ad- 
Witness 
6 flay a 
iridalmairlrnay heed as mayor of basement steps at her home. She
Joseph B. Eastman. director of any person as co-respondent or
'116C
the City of Fulton. illent.Leky. This suffered a broken ankle and was
brought to the Haws clinic _for
the use of more shoe leather and verse party in any action for di-
leg power on the part of the gen- vorce. separate maintenance. an- _ 
T T Boaz treatment.  ......
erior force of Japanese bombers,
escorted by pursuit aircraft. In the
ensuing combat one enemy bomb-
er and one enemy pursuit plane
were shot clown. One of our planes
is missing."
Oral public. He -.aid local transit
problems might be met through
less sightseeini•. fewer conven-
tions, staggered hours for indus-
try and business, a change in
school schedules.
Now is the tune to soassribe tat
the Leader.
nulment of marriage or custody of
children."
The -adverse party." however.
could ask that co-respondents be
Identified and his request granted
at the discretion of the (spurt.
Identification of co-respondents
during trials also would be left to
the court's discretion.
WAR AT A GLANCE
THE l'111 EAST—U. S. fighter planes go into action
for firm •  in Indies, &molting one Jap bomber and a pur-
suit; one U. S. plane missing. Jap bombers and fighters raisl
Sweratisja attain; Presiestee of fighters indicates aircraft car-
rier near, anti allies looking for it. Silence from Ansboina
naval base hints battle there going badly. Jap patrols cross
Salween Rimer in &moat British plan to hold Rangoon "at
all costs." Singapore artillerymen silence enemy guns across
Johore Strait. Foueenotored Jap seaplanes attack New
Guinea. Battle of Batas lulls.
THE OTHER FRONTS—President Kalinin tells Rus-
sians all the occupied Soviet republics soon will return to
the family; lays Gertnauts pushed back 175 miles in mane
eartors. In Africa, Anis Haves push within fifty miles of To-
bruk. British announces the sinking of several Italian sub-
marines and one of own. Manes shower 3,500,000 U. S.
onreiFvorareagaiit Nazi.tellinga U..S. arms goals and Posodoial
arm, for 
•
1,292 Sailors And Marines Are
Missing Or In Hands Of Enemy
Washington. —The thmate Naval }
Committee heard testimony iodo.S 1
that 1.2D officers and tom of the!
Navy and Marine Corps see known
to be prisoners of war sir missing;
in action, 1
This information was giliontted
at a meandttee hearing a legis-
lation which would enable Abe Gov-
ernment to make allomengla
of the Pal of men In etooMphamis
to dependants or for monist of
insurance pctimiums.
The ineasore would coolie own;
In the ninth of the Army, 16'171
and Marina Corps and chaise um-
Ayes of the War and Navy De-
partments who were capital* sr,
musing in action.
Officials add they had no intig- I
menet on the number of civilise 1
employes who have fallen Into nits
my bands In the Western Paelnis
but that the nnismits was relative*
/2 small
A Barran of Navigation
said Ofty-eix officers were "111111p-•
posed to as prisaints at Isar" viddah.
k
five others were miming In action,
their status undetermined. About
thirty men of the Navy were miss-
ing in act'on. he said, seventy-five
were "probably prisoners" and
"about 300 others we suspect are
prisoners."
More Definite Figures Due
A Marine officer testified that
forty-four officers and 716 men of
the Marines Were "In the hands of
the enemy," while one officer and




ore drinfte figures, the offi-
cers said, are expected to he avail-
able when negotiations through
the Red Cross and the said fifty-
six naval officers were comlileted




Leo Otis colebert, direc-
tor of Umc Coast and Geodetic Bur-
vey, told the committee that
comm. mow D..Cotrle, Mitt Of-
ficer of the Survey. was ISM in
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Mai JONES' EASY OPTIM/
ENDANGERS NATIONAL MORALE
The game of see-saw in which
Jesse Jones has chosen to engage
Leon Henderson is having confus-
ing and dangerous results. No soon-
er does Mr Henderson as price ad- ed train a visit to rehttives in Jack-ministrator warn us plainly of the son.
seriousness of the rubber shortage Mrs. Oakley Brown and little sonwe must face, than Mr. Jones re. have returned to tir home inmarks that by next year we shall Elizabethtown, KeJ.tucky. afterhave all the rubber we want. No 'risfliblig her parents Mr. and Mrs.sooner does the public. responding J. 8. Cequtn.
magnificently to the Henderson The Fulton High ,011.S. basket-plain-talking. make up its mind to ball team lost to Dresden lastput up the family car and retire night. The following girls played:gracefully from competition for the Onset Hill, Martha Kendall. Luellafew remaining tires than Mr. Jones Wood. Elizabeth Williamson. Sarais heard to announce that we are Butt. Wilma House. Substitutesimporting just as much rubber as were Elisabeth Butt, Yvonne Homra.we ever got.
Mr. Jones must feel that his vague,
and cheering words are contribut-
ing, to the maintenance of morale'
or presumably Inc would not utter!
them. But some governmental sup-
erior capable of better judgment '
ought to explain to the persistent
optimist the serious and irrepar-
able injury he may be doing. The
net effect of his prophecies about ,
synthetic rubber. and of his ut-
terly misleading figures on our pre-
sent rubber imports, must be to
undermine public faith in the seri-
ousness of all warnings, and to
bolster our undeniable national
tendency to consider ourselves the
chosen darlings of Providence.
Men and women who have felt a
genuine glow of Patriotism in de-
ciding to accept tire restrictions
with good grace and without cheat-
ing must feel vaguely foolish as
they see the magnificent round
figures rolled out by Mr. Jones. The
people who have passed up a good ,
chance for minor cheating will
certainly not do so a second time,
when reflect resentfully that some-
body is crying -wolf" for no very'
good reason.
Mr. Jones has a bad record as a
realist. For the last three years he!
has been warned of the gathering
cloud in the Pacific, fliVialtegn
across/ which all of our rubber Im-
ports must pass. For the last three
years he has postponed the defi-
nite action which would have re-
placed our raw rubber with thesubsidized synthetic product. Now
In the past three weeks he has
countered with irresponsible and
misleadiog figures all of the care-
fully presented reol evidences ofthe dangerous shortage with which
we are confronted First he promis-ed the production of 400.000 tonsof synthetic rubber by next year.
an increase of ten litnee the pre-sent maximum output winch mustcome from factories not yet even
built. Next he announces the safearrival of rubber shipments which
must have left the Far Pacific be-fore the terrible developmentsthere, in such a manner as to in-dicate that they represent, wartaneProduction loupes.
In the past month. Malaya andSumatra have become main theat-ers of the Pacific war. A child could
explain to Mr. Jones that continueed exports from the plantationswill be afteeted by Increased diffl- it is entleel..• tame. Part of it is cov-; A.akoassEteLynrsi seag.040),
of the hazards of the ocean trip.
Yet Mr. Jones in effect tells us to
pay no attention to the excitable
boys who claim there is a shortage.
Haven't the last shiploads man-
ned to get here by the skin of
their teeth? And hasn't he promis-
ed us plenty of rubber from dream-





ODIN Insertion 2 Cents Per Word
(Minbutim charge-36c.)
Three Insertions 4Cts. Per Word
I Minimum-Sec.)
"Six Insertions 5 ('is. Per Weed
Initials, Telephone Nsunbees
Counted as Wordy.
BEST BUYS POE THE WEEK
$29.50 Studio Couch and Chair
(like new) $52.50
$135.00 -- 9-piece Mohair Living
Room Suite 'makes bed)  $49.50
$8950 -- 2-piece _Mohair _Livin
Room Suite $34.50
2-piece Davanette Butte $12.50
$29.50 Platform Rockers (like
newt  $18.50
Other Rockers $1.95 up
$6250 New Maple finished Bed
Room Suite 452.30
Odd Dressers $5.50 upl
$35.00 China Closet 412.50
Complete One of Congoleumn Rugs.
Dining Tables $4.50 up
7-piece Breakfast Room Suite
as low as $14.95
Kitchen Cabinets $12.50 up
$12500 Aliens Range (like new)
for only $49.50
Other Cook Stoves 413.50 up
Oil Cook Stoves  $7.50 up
A new and complete line of wall-
paper and supplies.
Let us rework that Oil Stove before
spring!
EXCH.INGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms - Free Delivery
Phone-35
. -
WANTED- Two Passengers to
Orlando. Florida. help pay ex-
(Confirmed yeas pare sae) penses. Leave Feb. 10. Write to or
jget In touch with Eli Layton. Route
6. Fulton. Ky., care W. H. Donoho.
Adv. 27-41.
Chestnut Glade ,
, Mrs. Amt Phillips spent the week-
end in Knoxville and attended the I
a Meting of her son Russell Parish,
who was married last Sunday to!
Miss Atwood of Knoxville- Con-
gratulations to the newly weds.
Mrs. Beulah Mason passed away
last Sunday following a stroke. In-
terment was at Sandy Branch Mon-
day. Sympathy is extended to the
bereaved family.
j Mrs. Harvey Vaughan is indis-
posed and in bed part of the time.
Quite a few farmers met at
Cheetnuf Glade Tuesday Morning
FIFTEEN tilARS AGO
(reek Sr)
Congressm mm W. Barkley
yesterday in a bill in Con-
gress to an the Board of
Trade in Pa to build a high-
way bridge eviselse Ohio River.
Clifford Granberry. son of Mrs.
Madge Oranberiftof this city, was
here yesterday. **was on his way
home from Havana. Cuba, to Hat-
tiesburg, Miss.
Jimmie, sell ittip Mr. and Mrs.
David Stroud, tepreported lii of
Sot relell fever Wig. This is the
third case of starlet fever in the
home.
Oworte Engler and children
Of Jackson are guest, of Mr. . and
Eltrs. T. a HuraphrieN
mrs. max Cuallitilnys has return-
bird, a redbird. Or a cardinal as we
call it now. and by some remark-
able marksmanship or just plain
accident. I fired at the bird and FOR RENT-Six room house cor-
brought him down. I can still Iner Fourth and Eddings. Marchre-
member the hot Ultunpit I felt when 1st. Call 812. Adv. 25-6t.
I saw that bird topple from a
ewaying limb and plunge down- I FOR SALE: Good Oldsmobile.
ward to my feet. Tben my triumph Four new tires. Will sell cheap. Call
faded as I looked at the bird. The 257. AdY• 313-8t.eyes were glazino. but there was I -still a bit of life in the feathered FOR RENT: 7-roofs house, Con-
body. I could see the efforts to .venientiy 'irranged re: two apart- !
J
rise again: I saw lte faint ulutter.mt'tsCOrner .tpurth-Eddings.i
26-6t. I
of wings. Then deatl!same and the .Call 696. Adv.
brilliant bird was 'still on the -ground. I was about seven or eight. LOST-Three keys on ring.I think. and I resit" then. with- Large Yale key bears numbersout actually knowIng4t. that I did . 1'W5' 11 Sound call F. lJ Riddle.wit tare- for Ir•linw any 
o 
hytod,,,-4.4:4tviim thing. I made n colkainous remota- -
t 
LOST Tuesday -)ellow gold lockethat I would never kill another
lions, but deep withal me I knew!
bird. I do not believe that I have. 
Aotdry.black ribbon. Telephone M.
30-1t.know that I have no rfesire to kill ' any living thing to this good day. 'ceased to exist sa:e in the pictures• • •
ed. too. the small' 
which memory has retained.• I remember,
brooks that the path crossed. ThenII believed they wrre all different;now I know that it was all i'medrainage system, with one or twodifferent branches. Those brooksmurmured along over a graveledbottom and. knowing nothing ofthe germ. theory in these dam . 1frequently slaked my thirst in thatclear, running water. I did havetyphoid during some ot those year.sbut whether that caused it or not
End enjoyed program given on
sell bad wild We conservation.
Autader nieeting will be heldnen Tuesday and farmers will have
Eli opportupIty to sign for rehabIll-
,41146:0 of wild life
I %Ind lag, Frank Whim are
'MI over the arr,val of a new
gralidarin, borti to Mr. and Mrs.
Lateknore ligykir at Earns- ante
January 30.
The writer airs Stella NantitY.Is %OW bagg these days Interiain-
Mg 392 baby chicks
Allen Jones will return to Detroit
In a few days after spending a few
weeds with 11% parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Jones, before entering the
stripy.
Crutchfield News
Mrs. Bryant Nearby and children
spent the day Sunday with Mrs.
Ruthie Moore and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Shelton and
son. Mr.. and Mrs. Woodrow Shel-
ton. Mrs. Fannie Shelton and Miss
Ante Murchison visited Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Duke near Beelertoit
Sunday evening.
I Miss Dorothy Vick left for Chi-
cago Friday night to attend the
funeral of her father who died
Thursday morning there.
Mrs. Myrtle Noblin returned to
Memphis with her daughter to
spend the week
Cleo Murphy and Dorothy Reaves
motored to Charleston, ?.4o., Satur-
day night and were united in mar-
riage. They were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Lajune Holly.
Mrs. S. J. Fletcher spent Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Ruthte Moore.
Miss. Wilma Phillips spent Mon-day rrIght/with Mrs Macon Shel-
ton and ion.
Mrs. Brytiic Kearbv and Mrs.
I never Knew. Nobody esier elioughtof it in those days.
• • •
• Before I ceased using thepath it was beginning to disappear.Farmers were fencina, In certainareas. digging out the stumps.felling the trees arid putting theland into eillivation. Little by lit-tle the path disappeared. and now
 411
















The prices love- -'
Se say .11 who
Our service
Suits • pre...e. • Coats





William McClanahan went to May-
field Tuesday to get clothing les-
son for Homemakers Club.
Mrs. Lonnie Tuck and children
are leaving tonight for Chicago to
join her husband who is employed
there.
Rev. Keathly filled his regular
appointment at the Baptist churchSunday morning.
The Missionary Society of the M.
E. church will meet with Mrs.
Audie Howell February 12.
Mrs. R. D. Maxwell and daugh-




Sixty farmers In Clay county
here joined a cooperative association. Plans call for selling Poltdoes-asking and possibly other creeks;and for group buying of seed, fer-
tilizer and other materials used on
the faun.
Mercer county burley growers
claim to have the highest pfecent-age of compliance of any "countyIn the Agricultural Adjustment for-
yearn. OM?, four producers failed I,to &savoy *toss production Inthe fleld, and their excess totaledonly one and three-tenths acres.
H. L SfIANKLE
DA SERVICE STATION
Highway 45 - Lake St. Ext.








This is a year ‘rlaieli Amid(' mean
foresight for I'Verv 4hriftv persoit.
In planning building or remodel-
ing, oi 1111.i Mg a home, our service pro-
if kJ; bac and sarrc method of Rawl-
ein 4. Payments are made monthly, in
convenient amounts, and through Fed-
eral insurance el, cry investor is pro-
tecieilup to $5.000.00.
'1 1k over your hopes with us. A e
can help you, as we have helped him&







I LI .EPHONE-37 FULTOIN, KY.
Ifl Tinge; Like These
It Pays To Buy The Best!
,








* wisely when you buy s ref unmoor tasy.
it a Ion time, so it will pay pota to get the ben. 0
Rlectric, fust Choice of millions, is built to save
through qtil years. You'll minimize food west-
Coirsakeicii Air in the new G-E keeps
Thrift ,i","*.wirsAir4s0a1 meld
fresh for 45 Nisaillt atositnie ttioutoutz
operation piart.ig algOrionty,
it-I COMM MallitIMIMISIER419110111,111111110111111









e are offering special prides now on
all Circulating Heaters, and during
this week we will give free-
ONE TON OF COAL















A WINDOW not entirely closed fitils
to serve its purpose in stormy weak-
err--an incomplete insurance plan,
with even one policy inadequate or
perhaps one risk not insured, does
not soundly protect your business
(Ind property.
!'or sound protection you require in.
Nurance that is comprehensive-ask
the Atkins Insurance Agency to plan
\ours.





II e offer the best in Coal urul
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CLUB LAST NIGHT
IITIFIr MOW id#12#-
Mtss. Medi Jones delightfully
entdatiOnal „her bridge club 1iti4
night- at her home on Bates street,
epiertaining ten club members and
two visitors—Mrs. George Moorel CI
Dein*. and Miss Tommie Nell
Cities
Following the games high score
prize, defense stamps. was won by
Mrs. Reginald Williamson, Mrs.
HOWeatt Strange was winner of OW
bridge-bingo prise.
Mies Jones then served (tendons
pie and coffee. Miss Tommie
Gates, a non-member, will enter-
tain' the dins at Its neXt meeting




Nine menibers and one visitor.
Mrs. J. M. Barry. were present yes-
terday afternoon when. Mts. Ken-
neth Watt was hostess to UM Dew
and So Club at her home on Carr
street.
Games of bingo were enjoyed
thrpughout the afternoon and at
the conclusion those winning Kitts
were Mrs. Parrish Carney, who
made high score. Mrs. Harry, who
won the traveling prize. Mrs. John
E. Bard, winning booby. and Mrs.
Jack Morris. the coverall.
Mm. Watt served delightful re-
freshments late in the afternoon.
The club will meet next week with







Mrs iloyt Moore and Mrs.
Eunice Robinson will leave tonight
fete Spring/told, Ill.. where they
Vele called on aceount of the death




" hOt. and Mrs. Roper Fields an-
sonnet the birth of a son. Thomas
ROW, Jr. born Thursday night,
~um" 5. 1942, at the Haws
ciente.
. • • + 5
UM* nionenticutEmi
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bennett an-
nounce the birth of a son born
Thpeedity afternoon. Febrlary 5,
1942," at Oft Hans clinic.
FULTON DAILY LEADIfir•••••FULTON, KENnjan
I MALCO FULTON-14May MO Stitmda,. SOY SCOUTS OF
MRS. 11110WAlgrik.rWAR
ENTERIVAINS CLs
The usual two tables of contract
players were present last night
when Mrs. Howard- Edwards was
hostess to her bridge club at het
home on Carr street. Included in
the eight guests were six members
ed the Club and two visitors, Mrs.
Anse Tabbcansa *VI, Mary Swerm
Biotite rt.
Mrs. Homer Wilson held highs.
score for the stub members and
Mns Tabb was winner of high
score mitize for the two visitor*.
Both were resented attractive
gifts.
A salad course was servo& fol-,
PElkSONALS
CALL M. E. Daws, 803, low Ful-
ler Brush and receive one free.
Adv. 2841.
Mrs. Christine Adams and Miss
!Margaret Nell Gore left Fulton yes-
terday morning for an extended
visit with their sister. Mrs. Merle
Roberts. in Chattgnooga, Tenn.
11 T. D. Dalton returned to Fulton
!last night from St Lou!, Mo..
twhere he has been visitin- his
daughter.
I Jde Armstrong is reported quite
ill at hid hOme op West street.
Mrs. Arthur Hampton' Brown,
zho was dismissed from the Ful-
ton hospital yesterday, is now at
the hcme of her mother, Mrs.
1Prwin fiord, north of town.
Mrs. Earl Hicks has returned to
her home" in Sutton from Memphis
where she has been Viall.ng her
'daughter. Mrs. Al Whitman and
Mr, WhInhan.
, Mrs. Guy Tooker him returned
to her home on Pearl street from
-, vislt with yer daughter. Mrs.
Charles Murphy, Jr., and family.
in Memphis
s
"TARZAN'S itE.CRICT TREASURE," NMI today it the MALCO
FULTON with Johnny Wensmuller tilaying his newjeelebrated
role of Tarzan, Maureen CeSulthisit coat as Jane, little John
Sheffield playing "Boy," their adOpted son and Chalet& the ed-
ucated chimpanzee, playing himself. In the new story She }tingle
family pit. it. wits against, a gold-seeking Safari, with winning
out against °iodisation in the end.'
Miss Bertha Mitchell remains
about the same.
Maurice Fortner, small son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fortner I* very
seriously 111.
Bettie Sue Cooley is improving,
Mrs. Louis Burke has been ad-
mitted for treatment of a broken
ankle.
Fulton Hospital
Hubert Center, Crutchfield., 134
improving.
Fred Hebb+. Union City, Route
I. is getting along fine.
Mrs. Dean McKelvey underwent
an operation this afternoon.
Mrs. J. W. Elledge is improving.
Mrs. Harry Bushart and baby
will be dismissed today.
Ray Ward Clinton. is unimprov-
ed.
11. B. Houston underwent an
operation this morning.




For ten million men and boys In I
America this week, February 6-12,
is an anniversary for it was thirty-
two years ago that the Hoy Scouts
of America was founded, and
throughout the nation Hoy Scout
Week will be celebrnted.
The grout)* of. twelve to fifteen
years olda who rallied to. the Scout
banner during the fiat year was
small but earth Year sat more and
more boys being touched by the
Scout Oath and Law. The first year
a scattered few Scouts had this
.advantage. but by 1915 almost a
half million boys lied enrolled.
The growth of the BOY. Scouts of
'America has been steady ever since
1 and each year more boys came ;I
1 within influence of Scouting. Na - 1.t
4
e 1turally 
many boys Joined the ever 1 11
!increasing number of young men
iwho had been Scouts and because it
I•they had been Scouts they were -IIbetter ettiaens This number has Ii
tccntinued to grow until today ten 11million men and boys representthe circle of direct influence of it
Scouting.
Thus it is that. not only are ten -11
million and a half active Boy 71
_ _ --:-.===. Scouts and Seduters celebrating' E._
US FOR GO
ark
Our coal ypol is as dose So yon us telephone. Call
us who* you want good coal, d promptly.





the thirty-second birthday of it
Scouting, but the eight and one
shisoalf apelatdoeniir of Scineuttbditinayg l
Uri!, APTER NOV. In 
- }festivities'
Washington, —Relti,„ Joseph W.
Airtin, Jr., 4.-KaM... quietedi!
repbrts of an ititerfaCtional stow-.
gle for control of his, • ' ma-
chinery by annotinerni- .
he intends to retain Jo, pu,t as
ItePtdellean national chairman un-
tR 
,
after the November Congres- •
sional elections. •
Martin had said glame months
ago -that he hoped to -,ten down
as party chieftain ear Year
Int• order to devote all !. time
to his duties as minority leader of
Ms House.
-I have decided to' stay on as
I chairmart, at. itinsi• ;through the
1Novembes elactIonwe•ihe told re-
pOrters. tiditted-trair it- to the
party. to.siey ai• tho rest of
Mr. and, Mrs. Oip McDade visited , , said her deeiston arrant), to the
.....,—,„ .----s---e-s_._ Mr. and Mrs. James MeDade at ,Glove Amateur boxing matches.;.10b Probably would digetraek what
Metropolis. M., yesterday. being sponsored In the old Rondu- 1'promised to becomi a i 4 right f*
spending tab* in Fulton- 
;tent grocery building at the cor- control of tit* - jonalry mPaul Kendall of Metkopolis is
er of • Pauchae street - lael State ;Acting as the iteiginpi tele
. mr,, Anne, papule of vetropth. Me by Isbioboy Matthews. tv;as held
his :s spending today with bar . . nightIll a claPaet =Ovid los. duties as nut! otia agfirmaa.
Marna wonted to bet *lewd
Mother. Mrs. C. J. Howere who is - ttt riding. Nine bouts were held some supporter,: .d 11,eighel! ' L
ill. , Vi four ending in kotiekouts, the vitatelue issamettatencal
1 eature of the evening being the









Mrs. Cecil Cruse is Improving, the year: -- -a!
Martin's fonr-year term as chair-
OR BALD: tire quilts. Call NM. 1 Ian mirmaley woad,̀ end at the
Adv. 2E4, ROXING MATCHEStwin LAST Nicin .aeat Republican natatinal conven-
tor. and Mrs. James Hogan aild Mon. Some hilluentink•Republicans
The first program In the Goldent
i i 
I HOSPITAL NEWs rns, Jimmie Walston and Virgil'
Redi Hall 
successor. There v., - e no ill,' , l-
ittera !that- Winkle pededgally was
'1 Keety Forrest was referee. Ottis, connected iit any-- wit#.)wIth thisHaws Clinic French was announcer. Walter - matte. , .- ,
Mrs. Roper Fields and Infant ,Shupe and Raymond Pewitt were These Reatimea,,, were min,-
son are doing nicely. 'Judges and Bobby Matthews,
Mrs. Bilr Bennett and Infant son matchmaker. " !mafiosos reofog ap-• dritment of
sented as none too - dawned with
are getting along fine. 1 A part of the proceeds were given!cuireage,ft "owl vcoehtt mag
F. M. Martin. Crutchfield. Route to the South Fulton band fund.'
, These programs will be a regular ''11111/1" Wheel 'efie 
Itullelris
city director for the !AMMO corn-
dition.
George King is in a critical con- 'Thursday night feature with boytet athitee, feeling owl - long .
! from the Kenn-Tenn territory be- time 
pubil-
Id
1. is critically ill.
supporter of xMiss Josie Langford continues trig matched. For next Thursday an
to Improve, all-star card is being arranged.
Mrs. Sadie Chambers is resting'
nicely.
1Mrs. James Borden remains very.
104,4 UNDRY
4101111,22ro.hglgittleirgirtii=7."-: ""'"e ""irrae- ,
•
REVIVAL •
- A revival will begirt on SuiiilaY • OARS
February 8, at the Church of their
-YOU CAN fi3Ri.(YIV #100FNualzatorneneto, Ible9 Ceohnutrcinhuedstreet,b8or uldhilb t T.iz A vy gEK
February 22 Evangelist Fred Hick§ , table
of Indianapolis. Ind.. will be • la chat 90,do ipsseo A Irdtidlag
singer of national note will direct' $102, iral • • •
charge of the sermons and A. C.. •- pitagpo. and Lettere:a
Waketield of Nashville, a gc‘pol._ s so Row . wecek
the choir and bring a message,lii, _ Wry— gor.Tk
bong at each service.
Rev. Nicks was a leading minister- go,""tra:Wwit°M,3,re''' 7.151184.411, on
In the Church of Christ for sixteen YOUR f tus. mit° or
years. Several years ago he eras livestock. twønl
converted to tile Nazarene doctrine When It's TWA For A WW1 Eer
and is now pri• outstanding evange-
list of the Radirene denomination.
Um% fail te hear him each even-
g at 7:00 o'clock.
The public Is urged to atten0
these services,irebruary 8 through
Febtluary 22-1 p,
Rev. Armond Calvert, Pastor.
norerpoisint
























qti0) If a Great
American"
Motor, relate- how the life of a great American
was intimately won en around an old mill which was
restored by the state last year at New Salem, Illinois.
For it was 14 11111..ibraliani Lincoln worked in this
mill that lir mil and later married ihe millright's
&tighter. Von Rutledge.
We are 'woad to use this space to pay tribute to
the mail alio raw front mill-worker to President
and whose ideals of freedom are deeply rooted in
the people of this um*  today. Those ideals are
worth. tlelending—ahaterer the cost. Let's do




We will be glad to ser-veyou
11 e are well equippe4 to care for your printing
needs. We give the be in paper stock, the most
in service and try to piEe you the mprt of print-
ing von mutt.
















PAGE FOUR /MON DAUS 
LPVLTOI, 11131411TIOCIP
FULGHAM NEWS
by Alias Docie Jones
-Mule Day- and court day were
the drawing cards at Clinton Mon-
day for our men folks Many of
them were accompanied by the
women who responded to the bar-
gain-counter cans.
JaCk-SVI1 returned with • red
ribbon on a pair of work mules. F.
H PitiVOW 01 Tiptonville paid $175.-
00 for Luther Cunninghards dads
bay mare and Tom Montgomery,
according to a rumor, received a
one dollar prise on himself in some
kind of a non-beauty contest. Tom
won't answer pis telephone so we
failed to get facts and details. We
now promise llot to mention it a
ny
more in print, provided he shares
the dollar with us. All reported a


















CHOOSE "AMERICAN" A CRYSTAL OF
DIAMOND-LIKE BRILLIANCE . . . -








Oiady McNeely of Detroit, for-
mer resident who owns the 180 acre
George Seay farm in Bann-
dechien bottom, has recently pur-
chased from J. C. Jones an adjoin-
ing farm of 55 acres, east of the
highway, better known as the
Cheat Hodges land or part of it.
Elmer Jones, brother of J. C., still
owns the greater part of the Hod-
ges land
Bill Parrott resides on the Mc-
Neely farm and will also over-see
the new addition.
Spelling Lesson
And the word is "Bayatidechlen."
Am I right or wrong In spelling It
with the "I" before the "e"?
Maybe my bad memory which Is
continually growing worse. has
tricked me by switching the two
vowels, however, I thought I learn-
ed to spell it correctly years ago
when a student at Hundley. In more
recent years I notice the news-
papers usually spell it "Bayaude-
chein," putting the e first. In seek-
ing information from those who
rate as good spellers, they all spell
it according to my memory, some
with the I first but more with the
e first. Still I can't change until
I'm convinced. Who has some au-
thority on it?
Ball Games
The Black Cats played two games
last week-end. Evened up the score
with Western by defeating them
with a one point margin there Fri-
day night 39-38. Previously West-
ern won here 25-24. Saturday night
they lost to Cayce 43-32 on the
home floor. Our B team was victori-
ous on both nights.
Friday night. February 6. they
will clash with Cunningham there,
our opponents in the District
Tournament at Fulton.
Father Killed
Roy Evans on the Ves Wilkins
i.lace had a message from May-
field Monday afternoon, stating
I that his father. Dick Evans, 76,
lof Mayfield was instantly killed
lat 1:30 p. m. when hit by a freight
!train. No details were given.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Wattle Evans and ;hen children,
Ity of Fulgham by a former mar-
riage. Elvis Evans and Mrs. Jane
Stewart of North Carolina, Mrs.
I Rubye Holland of Detroit, Mrs.
I Nona Frances Boatwright nearPaducah. Charley of Mayfield and
=••••
MAKE YOUR Ho ME A MOR
ENJOYABLE PLACE
A year's subscription to the Daily Lead-
er is the best improrement you can make
in your home for the year 1942. You
will find that every member of your fam-
ily will appreciate it. Only in this news-
paper can Fulton people get the home
news, written in small town style; home
sports, home editorials, home store news.
It isn't a large paper --but it is a news-
paper which Fulton people like in in-
creasing numbers. Several have started
the NewY ear with a year's subscription
-- we'd like to add more.




Lawrence Evans, stationed at a
Camp in Texas and twelve grand-
children.
Funeral arrangements are pend-
ing the arrival of the children.
girth Announeements
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Johnson
(tni0111111ne Kimbell) are the parents
Of a son, Richard Earl, born Janu-
ary 29.
A call from Hammond, Ind., an-
nounced the birth of •a son to Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Leath. He arrived
January 31 and has been named
Richard Tony.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Murphy of
Detroit are annotmcing the ar-
rival of a son. born January 31.
In Hospital
Mrs. A L. Montgomery of
Rochester. Mich., underwent a
serious cancer operation January
21 at the Woman's Hospital In De-
troit. So far she is doing nicely and
will have -mother operation later.
Home From Detroit
Mrs. Add Martin returned home
train Detroit Sunday after a con-
'Skimming visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Orin Smith and family since
November She fell and suffered
a broken hip July 30 and is im-
proving rapidly. Walks without
crutches and can even climb stairs
when necessary.
Accepts Position
Miss Janet Floyd, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Robert C. Floyd has
accepted a position with the War
Department at Washington, D. C.,
and left Wednesday. After finish-
ing her hinh school .at Fulgham,
she took business course at Chil-
licothe,
Personals
Mrs. R E. Henderson and infant
daughter Betty Joyce. have return-
ed home :rom the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Retus Cash and Infant son
are home from the Mayfield hos-
pital.
Rev. and Mrs. Stephen Cobb and
son of Coldwater were week-end
visitors in the homes of Leonard
Archer and Bill Parrott.
Mrs, Jesse Bostic of Detroit has
been visiting here with her mother,
Mrs. Laura Hopkins for a few days.
She and lessee and his sister, Mrs.
Flora RItti.r, were called to Fulton
hospital last week by the critical
illness of their father. J W. Bostic.
Luther Cunningham and child-
ren who have been visiting here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Stairs (or 'he past two months, re-
turned to Detroit Wednesday, ac-
companied by her husband who
spent the week-end here.
Mr and Mrs. Luther Waller of
Detroit are here for a week visit
with relatives.
Mr and Mrs Jim Core spent the
Ck-end here Is the homes of
afi Randy Jones and N. C. Jack-
Mrs. Luther Clark and son, Don-
ald of Alton. Ill., visited her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Morganti
and aunt, Mrs. Sallie Moore, this
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of
Fulton visited his mother. Mrs. Y.
E Burkett and Mr. Burkett Sun-
day evening.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Farmer were Misses
Robbie Wilson, Noby Hargrove, Nell
Humphreys and Roland Wilson of
May! ield.
Lea Is Henderson. a student at
Bowling Green, is spending the
mid-winter holidays with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. M.Henderson,
Doris House of M. T. C.
• the week-end with he'r pari
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey House.
Mr and Mrs. Harden Olive and
mr. and Mrs. Doc Poole and baby
hear Urdim City were Sunday
gue-ts of Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Van-
n,sil and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vaden
Mrs Lelia Crenshaw and broth-
er. N. C. Jackson, spent Friday
night and Saturday in Fulton with
Mr. and Mrs. Mitt JaCM1011.
W. E. Daniel and daughter, Mrs
Ellen D. Berry visited J. W. Bostic
at the Fulton hospital Tuesday.
Mr atsd Mrs. Paul Stephens and
daughter have returned to Ham-
mond, nit They were called here
last week by the illness of her sis-
ter, Martha Lou Holland, who is
now improved from an attack 
of
pneumonia.
Mr and Mrs. Jefferson Barclay
4nd two,chIldren of Cairo III, were
week-ent. visitors in the homes of
./ W. pillow and Mrs. Ella 
Barclay.
Mrs. Jimmie Moore and Mrs. Isa-
bel Jordon visited the former's sOn.
Pat moon and family at 
Benton,
masommommommi





101 State Line St.
Sunday. and the latter's daughter,
Miss Roberta Jordon, student at
Murray.
This And That
One "Tuberculosis Week" from
February 1 to 7 observed by the
states may SAM many indivduals
from a lifetime ,of tuberculosis.
Another worthy cause for our time
and means____Twenty-five years
ago today, February 4, Aunt Nan
Watts, mother of W. M., Ed and
Duck, died at the age of 84. The
next day, Lula Kell, wife of Dick
Is March 16, the returns were due
technically on January 1.
In Chicago, for instance, a fed-
eral revenue office said that re-
turns filed between January 2 and
January 28 numbered 26.701 (n1
pared with 12,296 for the same 1941
period, and the revenues amount-
ed to $24,300,000, compared with
59.859,000.
there were made on the 
"simpli-
fied" blank, a new type of 
tax




In Baltimore, both 'returns and
revenues were up l00 per cent.
Kell, passed away. Eighteen years New Taxpayers F.arls
ago on this day we lost a close
neighbor and personal friend; Mrs.
Lottle Legg, and the following year,
February I, Dan Campbell died____
Sunday School report for last Sun-
day- Mt. Pleasant 44, Salem 29.
Jackson Chapel 45 and Bethel 40
J. R. Elliott will finish the new
dwelling belonging to Miss Hazel
Jones this week___ _Mike Manners
has employment in Hammond, Ind.
__Dana Stroud is clerking in a
store at Cairo, Ill.___Fulgham
Homemakers Club will meet with
Mrs. Renick Armbruster, Friday.
February 13__ _ _Weather conditions
are now In order That night the
Black Cats are scheduled to play'
the Central Red Devils____We had
no game last night but Arlington is
still ne. her way to town, avenged
the Milburn defeat last night and
Fulton seems to be already there 1,
adding strength to her defen,..
Wing° lost a few paces. Wondern




Number Of Taxpayers Increased
By One-Half
Washington, —Thousands of fed-
eral income taxpayers—new and
old—have taken the gloom out of
March by filing their returns early,
the treasury disclosed today in
announcing that such tax receipts
to date are twice as large as they
were a year ago.
The treasury reported that
January collections were $133.-
468.893 compared with $62,759,357
in the same month last year. At
some individual collection offices,'
the ratio was even higher.
Oleadline Is March Is.
Although the deadline tor Ws'
year's federal income tax returns
_
• • • • . - • • •
• • WATC111 111111PAIRI140
• AND ELGIN RAMOS,
• BIILOVA. HAMILTON.
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • . •
The Chicago returns indicated I
that many of the early filings were,
made by new taxpayers with small
incomes who became liable for.
federal income tax for the first'
time by last year's new tax law.1






204 Main - TeL 199
A party treat
that can't be beat!
punch
a la Karo
Servo this smooth, creamy, luscious cherry
milk punch at your next bridge party. But
don't let the family start tasting it before the
guests arrive—or you'll have
to make a new lot! For this is
an irresintible drink Mood for :7
everyone — KARO in rich in =




I t (N..2) ears red tart 6 cups milk
jlitsed cherries , , cap (reams. whipped
IA re• Al R 0 Intl label) A Ilaraschis• cherries
I teaspoon ocrailla I ,srig mixt
Deai• armies, and clum into 'mall pietas. Com-
bine stain n ith fruit juice; add K ARO, and vanilla.
Stir in milk. Chill. Pour in tall •I•sse., and
1 .t2 top .siti, whipped cream. Decorate with a
t Maraschino cherry and • mine lest Makes It









OU'VE BEEN HEARING about the cost
of living going up by leaps and bounds.
The prices of food, dothmg, fuel, 'rent
and almost everything have been rising steadily
—everything, that is, except acctric service
The situation inspired our artist to draw thh
cartoon which graphically tells the story.
In the last seven years our company has cut
electric rates eight times, and these slashes have
Saved you customers all told $1,00,309 each
year .... a pile of money not to he laughed at.
For the twelve months ending in June, 1941,
our 84,679 residential customers cads used an
average of 33 Itilowatt.hours of electricity more
than they did in the previous twelve, but paid
for it an average of 61 cents less. In the same
period our commercial electric customers each
used an average of 37 kilowatt-hours more and
paid an average of $3.11 less.
to :piss of higher taxes sad *train casts, we
hone bent able by meets! seassageseesst and higher.
°peewit's; *sassy e jean these savarge or se yea
BUY DEFENSE BONDS AND STAPAPS.NOW1
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